LIVEMUSICNOW.ORG.UK

MUSICIANS’ PRACTICE FORUM 2020
Weds 25 November 2020
Thurs 26 November 2020
1.45pm-5.30pm

The annual Musicians’ Practice Forum has moved online! A chance for LMN
musicians to virtually meet and network, be inspired by our guest speakers,
and access specialist training sessions designed to help equip you with the
skills needed to navigate this new pandemic landscape.

SCHEDULE AND SPEAKERS:
Day one - Wednesday 25th November

Day two - Thursday 26th November

1.45pm - Main room opens

1.45pm - Main room opens

2.00 - Welcome by:
Nina Swann, LMN Acting Executive Director

2.00 - Welcome by:
Sir Vernon Ellis, LMN Chairman

2.05 - GUEST SPEAKER: Professional musician and
disability campaigner John Kelly

2.05 - GUEST SPEAKER: Professional singer and life
coach Nadine Benjamin

2.45 - Q&A

2.35 - Q&A

2.55 - Comfort break

2.55 - Comfort break

3.00 - Breakout sessions See next page for details

3.00 - Breakout sessions See next page for details

4.00-4.05 - Comfort Break

4.00-4.05 - Comfort Break

4.05-5.05 - Breakout Sessions

4.05-5.05 - Breakout Sessions

5.05-5.30 - Plenary

5.05-5.30 - Plenary and farewells
John Kelly opens our first day
with a presentation on The Social
Model of Disability and his life as
a disabled professional musician
and disability rights campaigner.

John Kelly is a warm, funny, passionate musician with over
30 years’ live experience. He is a lover and a (non-violent)
fighter for equality, inclusion and human rights. As a solo
artist and lead member of the band Rockinpaddy he has
wowed crowds at gigs ranging from backroom pubs to
sold-out stadiums. John’s music is informed by his broad
musical tastes encompassing Irish, folk and traditional
music alongside rockabilly, punk, ska and blues.
facebook.com/JohnKellyMusician

Soprano Nadine Benjamin joins
us on day two to share her journey
to becoming a professional opera
singer, and how her training as
a mentor and high-performance
coach has helped her to face the
challenges of the C19 pandemic.
British lyric soprano Nadine Benjamin is a charismatic
and versatile artist who is in increasing demand on both
the operatic stage and the concert platform. In the UK,
Nadine has sung with Birmingham Opera Company,
English Touring Opera, Opera Holland Park and Scottish
Opera. She was an ENO Harewood Artist from 2018
to 2020 and made her Royal Opera House debut in
October 2020 in the premiere of New Dark Age. Nadine
is a mentor, certified High Performance Coach and
Mind Coach, and founded her opera and mentorship
programme ‘Everybody Can!’ in 2015 to provide a
platform to encourage and support others in both
recognising and achieving their own visions.
nadinebenjamin.com

BREAKOUT SESSIONS
Wednesday 25th
A

The Social Model of Disability in Practice with John Kelly and Bea Hubble

B

Interactive music sessions online for CYP with additional learning needs with Gary Day

C

Humanizing the Digital Connection with The Clod Ensemble

The Social Model of Disability in
Practice with John Kelly and Bea
Hubble

Interactive music sessions online for
CYP with additional learning needs
with Gary Day

Looking at how the social model of
disability translates into our work with
older people, what is considered best
practice in enabling participants to fully
engage, and resources to support your
sessions

Practical advice on how you can use
Assistive Music Technology and Sounds
of Intent to create music with children and
young people, both in the room and online,
highlighting different ways of running
musical activities and the challenges.

(See John Kelly’s biography on first page)
Beatrice Hubble studied the oboe at
the Royal Northern College of Music.
After graduation she was accepted as a
musician with Live Music Now with her trio,
Vista and later worked as a solo artist in
several specialist schools. Passionate about
increasing access to music for all, Beatrice
has been working with Drake Music as a
Musical Inclusion Practitioner and Manager
in London since 2018. She is also the
Music Leader for the National Open Youth
Orchestra, the world’s first disabled led
orchestra hosted at Barbican Guildhall. Bea
is a practitioner for the charity Soundabout
and the Amber Trust delivering online and
face to face sessions and trainings.

Gary Day is Director of Garden of Music
and one of the leading practitioners in
the UK and Ireland working in the field of
accessible and inclusive music making
and education. His projects have involved
working in various different educational
settings, including schools, universities,
hospitals, museums, and with orchestras
and arts organisations, to support access
and inclusion in music making.
Gary also spent 2 years as resident
musician at Great Ormond St Hospital,
with GOSH Arts and has delivered music
programmes and training sessions for;
Museum of London, Live Music Now N.I,
Music Generation Ireland, Drake Music
London/NI, The Amber Trust, London
Symphony Orchestra, Sage Gateshead.

A dedicated chamber musician, Bea holds
the position of oboist with the awardwinning reed trio, Trio Volant, perfomring
at venues widely across the country.

Gary specialises in working with schools,
supporting teachers in increasing access
and participation to music making and is a
Sounds of Intent enthusiast!

twitter.com/beahubble

http://www.garyday.ie

Humanizing the Digital Connection
with The Clod Ensemble
Exploring creative and innovative ways
to build meaningful relationships with
participants on digital platforms. Tips and
strategies for framing welcoming sessions,
building rapport, and creating interactive
and personable spaces.
Clod Ensemble create provocative, finely
crafted performance and participation
projects driven by movement and music.
For over 25 years, director Suzy Willson
and composer Paul Clark have developed
a highly original performance language, in
collaboration with dancers, actors, musicians,
medics, architects and orchestras. Their
work is presented in London, across the
UK and internationally. Clod Ensemble
also offers a wide-reaching programme
of education and participation projects in
schools, higher education institutions and
NHS Trusts. These different areas of our
work overlap, creating fertile ground for
dialogue, debate and collaboration.
clodensemble.com

BREAKOUT SESSIONS
Thursday 26th
D

Moving SEND residencies online with SEND Inspire Fellows

E

Curating Diversity and Classical Music with Uchenna Ngwe

F

Ways to wellbeing during the COVID pandemic for musicians with Dr Barney Dunn

SEND Inspire – adapting school
residencies during Covid-19

Curating Diversity and Classical
Music with Uchenna Ngwe

Ben Sayah and Pip Bryan (LMN NW),
Nicola Lyons (LMN SE), Sadie Fleming
(LMN SW) and Rosie Hood (LMN NW)
share how they’ve developed their practice
during year-long special school residencies.
They will share tips and examples about
running 1:1 sessions via Zoom, creating
digital resources for the classroom and
delivering Covid-secure classroom sessions.

An exploration of some of the themes
central to developing active classical
music curation, with reference to ongoing
research into the long history of Black
classical musicians in Britain, with a
view to opening up the way we present
classical music.

SEND Inspire is a training programme
which equips LMN musicians with additional
skills and experience to deliver inclusive
sessions for children and young people
with additional learning needs. Since its
launch in 2016, over 140 LMN musicians
have taken part in a Level 1, 2 or 3 project,
working with children and staff in special
schools. The session is chaired by Karen
Irwin, LMN’s Strategic Director for children
and young people and NW Branch Director.
bit.ly/LMNSENDInspire

London-based oboist Uchenna Ngwe
is a PhD researcher at Trinity Laban
Conservatoire of Music and Dance.
Her academic explorations into creative
practice investigate the lives and work
of historical Black classical musicians
in Britain from the perspective of a
performer-curator-activist. She is founder
of plainsightSOUND – an online research
project uncovering and promoting
the work of historical Black classical
musicians. In addition to being a busy
freelance musician and educator, she
is artistic director of Decus Ensemble
– a flexible, mixed-instrumental group
dedicated to performing lesser-known
and underexplored works for classical
chamber ensemble.
twitter.com/plainsightsound

Ways to wellbeing during the COVID
pandemic for musicians with Dr
Barney Dunn
Practical ways to build wellbeing and
manage stress during the COVID
pandemic, informed by a psychological first
aid framework and taking into account the
particular pressures and challenges that
musicians are currently facing. The session
will introduce ways to trouble shoot and
overcome barriers to behaviour change.
Dr Barney Dunn is Professor of Clinical
Psychology at the University of Exeter. In
addition to experience treating common
mental health conditions in a variety of
NHS settings, he has increasingly been
involved in wellbeing and mental health
support in the workplace. He serves as
staff wellbeing strategy advisor for the
University of Exeter and delivers regular
workshops for a variety of audiences
on workplace wellbeing. During the
pandemic, he has setup and implemented
a wellbeing programme for front line
NHS and social care staff in Devon
and developed line manager training
programmes to help them support staff
who are struggling in the higher education
context.
More about Barney here.

